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The Daily -Monday, March 1 6, 198 1 
Eastern News 
wil l  be sunny and colder with highs 
in the mid to upper 40s. Monday 
n ight wi l l  be fair and ·cold with 
temperatures in the upper 20s to 
low 30s. 
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Eastern coeds arrested 
Crime ring involvement charged 
by Sandy Young 
Two Eastern students were arrested last week 
in connection with a burglary ring operating 
throughout a five-county area which includes 
Coles County. · 
Seniors  . Renee Koontz .and Donna 
Hieronymous,  both of ·1 43 5  Seventh Street; were 
charged with burglary and unlawful possession 
people received several phone calls-wrong 
numbers and phone calls by women-prior to the 
burglaries . "  
He also said similar . types o.f i terns were· stolen 
in each burglary . 
· of stolen property; Coles County Sheriff Chuck 
Lister said.  
Lister said after the similarities in the burglary 
methods were detern:iined "we started picking up 
other pieces of evidence . that would indicate it 
was a female or young juvenile that was 
involved . "  
kip it! . 
Senior Bryan M urphy is one jump ahead as he skips rope 
Sunday in the Heart a Thon sponsored by Delta Psi Kappa, . 
the professional health and physical education fraternity. 
onsors pledged more than $700 for the event. (News 
hoto by Robin Scholz) 
ELH budget OK'd 
fter $5, 000 ·cut 
y Cathy Crist Moore said.  
Despite a number of self- Moore said WELH would 
ggested budget cuts , the try to get additional funding 
p p o r t i o n m e nt · B o a r d  when funds . run out'next year 
hursday approved a reduced "like we had to do this year , "  
981-82 .WELH budget o f  o r  i t  would have to. close. 
,524 a budget which is Financial Vice President 
ost $5 ,000 less than the Todd Daniels said WELH 
riginal proposal . should not be punisheCI for 
Campus radio stat i o n ,  proposing line-item cuts , 'but 
ELH, faculty adviser Frank reminded the board of the 
arcells earlier recommended ."g e n e r o u s" a d d i t ion a l  
veral of his own budget cuts allocations alloted to WELH 
rom the original $ 1 3 , 1 45 last month to keel? the station 
equest before the Thursday on the air through the rest of 
eeting which reduced the the semester . 
'ginal budget proposal to . I n  February, the AB 
bout$1 1 ,000. allocated WELH $ 1 ,200 in 
The final budget was cut special'funding to repay debts 
,891 and is actually $523 less and provide necessary supplies 
an last year ' s  $ 9 , 048 and also allocated $4, 650 for a 
location . new cable system . 
B o a r d  m e m b er T o m  The new cable system was 
roderick said the WELH requested in an effort to 
udget may have been expand and improve the radio 
'padded" more than usual station and also increase 
· use Parcells· made so income. 
ny of  his own cuts . Moore said the cable system 
WELH station manager should generate more income 
reg Moore said,  "We told and make the station self­
the board that (the budget sufficient in three years . 
equest) was  t h e  bare  The commodit ies  and 
inimum we could get by on. supplies line-item was reduced 
"I am not really upset with from $750 to $500,  which is 
board ' s  allocati o n ," the same as last year. 
Lister said property in excess of $5 ,000 was 
found at the students' residence at the time of the 
arrests . 
The property included items such as j ewelry 
and home appliances, he said.  
Lister said it  is believed burglaries in the 
counties of Coles , Douglas , Vermilion, Ford and 
Livingston have been committed " by a group of 
people that socialize together . ' '  
H e  added the number and identities o f  persons 
involved in the ring has not yet been determined, 
but it is believed that they are not all Eastern 
students . 
Lister said suspicions arose that a burglary 
ring was ope,rating through the five counties 
when investigations into reported burglaries 
found similarities in the way they were handled . 
He said similarities were found " in the means 
in which they entered the place and the fact that 
"That was just a theory when we first started 
picking up that kind of evidence, but then we got 
a fairly good break about the sighting of people 
in areas (where burglaries had occurred), " he 
added. 
Lister said the last burglary attributed to the 
ring occurred at the Fred Uphoff residence north 
of Charleston, and the incident " put everything 
into perspective and pointed unequivocally to 
this group of people. "  
"We are still following leads that we have and 
we still have some theories that we are either 
proving or disproving at this point , "  he said.  
Lister said the sheriff' s departments from the 
four other counties , the Charleston police , 
department and the Illinois Department of 
Criminal Investigation have been working 
together on the case. 
Glover, Teele announce.plans 
to run for:.8,-82presidency · 
by Patty O'Neill Marsch, who will oppose Nowak for financial 
Board of Governors representative Terry Teele vice president, said he has worked on the Sports 
has announced that he will run for Eastern and Recreation Board , which has the largest 
student body president. against incumbent Bob student payroll. 
Glover in the April 1 5  election. Hunnicutt said the BOG job is the most 
Teele and Glover are the only persQns who important position in the executive branch and 
have announced that they will run for the top ' ' requires someone who is familiar with the 
position in student government . system at Eastern and the BOG .1' 
Running with Teele will be. current Senate Hunnicutt has been active in student 
Speaker Natalie Scott for executive vice government for three years , serving as executive 
president, Senator Ed Marsch for financfal vice vice president this year. 
president, Senator Russ Robb for BOG Robb, who will oppose Hun.p.icut for the BOG 
representative and Marilyn Kludas for collective· position said he could handle the job because " I  
bargaining representativ'e .  know how the system works from attending 
Glover' s  ticket will include Senator Cindy BOG meetings . "  . 
·Rozmin for executive vice president , Senator Parascandola said his two years on the senate 
Mike Nowak Joi: financial vice president , qualify him for the collective bargaining 
Executive Vice President Dan Hunnicutt for position. He added that he has been working 
BOG representative and Senator Tony with Tom Lamczyk, the current collective 
Parascandola for collective bargaining bargaining representative . 
representative .  " I  feel I can speak m y  mind well enough t o  
" I  feel there is a need for continuity wjlile represent the students and I can work closely 
things still need to be done , "  Glover said . "The with the faculty and administration and respect 
knowledge for the job needs to be carried over their opinions , "  he said . 
into next year . "  The collective bargaining representative sits in 
Teele said , " In the residence halls and greek on faculty contract negotiations , which will be 
community, you 're working with diverse people coming up this summer. . 
and I can express myself, " he said . Kludas , who will run against Parascandola 
Teele said although he would strive to work said her two years of working with the Faculty 
well with the administration, he would not be Senate qualify her for the collective bargaining 
intimidated by the administrators . position. 
· 
Rozmin said she feels she is qualified for " I  know several members of the faculty 
executive vice president because she has been on ·personally and I feel I can talk openly· and 
student-faculty boards and is interested in seeing objectively to them , "  she said.  
the boards run for the students ' interests. _ _ _  . ---------------� 
The executive vice president position includes In sports· . . being a member of numerous student-faculty 
boards.  
Scott said her qualifications for the executive 
vice president job include " invaluable" 
experience as Senate Speaker. 
"I have to cooperate with diverse people in 
different branches of government as well as 
'having· to work with student-faculty i,)oards, " 
she said . 
Nowak said his qualifications for the financial 
vice president position include part-time service 
on the Apportioninent Board. 
Grappler·Savegnago nabs 3rd 
at nationals 
See page 16 
Trackster Sheeran grabs 5th 
at Div. I nationals 
Seepage15 
2 
Inmate serving· for extortion 
stabbed to death at Marion 
MARION-A Midwest City, Okla., man serving a 
life sentence for extortion at the U.S. penitentiary 
here .was stabbed to death Saturday, prison officials 
said. 
· 
-
Nathan Cowger, 26, was found in his cell with 
multiple stab wounds at 5:20 p.m., prison officials 
said. He was taken to Marion Memorial Hospital, 
.where he died of the injuries about 6 p.m., officials 
said. 
The FBI is investigating the stabbing. Cowger had 
been at the penitentiary since August 22, 1980, 
officials said. 
Cowger was convicted in Oklahoma City federal 
court last June in the ransom-kidnapping of 88-year­
old .Ella Shelton of The Village in Okfahoma City 
and the extortion of $25,000 from her daughter, 
Jewell' Shelton. 
Mrs. Shelton's  body was found on April 9, 1980, 
bound and tied to a tree in far northeast Oklahoma 
County, nearly a month after she was reported 
missing. 
FBI agents arrested Cowger on April 5 in 
Youngstown, Ohio. While he was being returned to 
Oklahoma City, Cowger briefly broke loose from 
guards In a St. Louis airport. 
Monday, March 16, 1981 
Monday's 
(AP) News shorts 
560 persons employed there were laid off because the 
shutdown was temporary. 
Last month, Amoco Oil Co., part of Standard of 
Indiana, said it was shutting its Wood River, Ill. 
refinery . 
Nationwide, retail gas prices have increased an 
average of 13.8 cents a gallon since Christmas, most 
of it in the last ·six weeks, according t9 the American 
Automobile Association. 
Philadelphia transit workers 
go on strike in wage dispute 
PHILADELPHIA-Transit workers walked off 
the job Sunday in a wage dispute, shutting down bus, 
trolley and subway service for nearly 400,000 
weekday commuters in the five-county metropolitan 
area. 
The strike, the third in six years by the 4,900-
member Local 234 of the Transport Workers Union, 
began at 12:01 a.m. Sunday after negotiators for the 
union and the Southeastern Pennsylvania. 
Transportation Authority failed to agree on a new 
The Dally Eastern News 
Atlanta has 'Youth' march 
in memory of slain children 
ATLANTA-Some 2,500 people marched from 
the state Capitol on Sunday in a silent Save The 
Youth Walk-A-Thon in memory of 20 slain black 
children, while searchers returned to woods on the 
southwest edge of Atlanta to look for two missing 
boys. · 
Coretta Scott King, widow of slain civil rights 
leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., joined entertainer 
Ben Vereen in leading the three-mile march 
sponsored by the Association of Christian ,Student 
Leaders. Eight motorcycle police served as point 
men.· 
Marchers came from Washington, D.C., Indiana, 
Iowa, Baltimore, Houston, Florida and from 
throughout Georgia. 
"St . Louis Is  With You Atlanta," read a sign in 
front of one contingent. Fifteen students and a 
teacher from a Detroit high school said they drove 16 
hours for the march . 
The Guardian Angels, young people who patrol 
New York City subways, also took part . 
When the group reached the Richard B .  Russell 
Federal Building a third of the way into the march, 
Vereen and several others paused for a silent prayer, 
then rejoined the march. 
C . t . m s pr·ces two-year contract. ompan1es rl ga I Negotiators for both sides had met separately on 
Pakistan says Afghanistan 
armed jetliner hija�kers as motor.IStS CUt COnSUmptiOn Saturday with. state labor medi�tor Edward Feehan, and talks continued after the stnke was announced. 
But negotiations broke off about 7 a.m. Sunday. 
DAMASCUS, Syria-Pakistan on Sunday accused 
the Soviet-backed government of Afghanistan of 
arr�ing hijackers who held more than 100 people 
hostage for 13 days after diverting a Pakistani 
jetliner to the Afghan capital of Kabul. 
CHICAGO-Major oil companies are trimming 
wholesale gasoline prices in the Midwest and shutting 
down refineries in response to growing gas 
inventories as inflation-hit motorists fill up less 
often. 
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana announced Friday it 
was cutting wholesale prices of its Amoco brand 
gasoline by two cents a gallon. Shell Oil Co. disclosed 
a similar cut Thursday. 
· · 
Individual dealers will make their own dicision 
about whether to roll back prices at service station 
pumps. 
Texico, Inc., the third largest oil company in the 
nation, has halted most operations at its Lockport, 
Ill. refinery. A Texico spokesman said none of the 
Asked how near the two sides are to a settlement, 
local president Dominic DeClerico said: "About as 
close as Philadelphia is to San Francisco." 
"We're really sorry to announce we didn't make 
the deal," TWU national President William G. 
Linder said. 
He said the transit authority "fell short on money 
and pension issues and insisted to continue to 
negotiate a layoff clause and part-time workers." 
The union objected to management proposals for 
hiring part-time workers not covered by the union 
and dropping a no lay-off clause for new employees. 
The union is seeking a $2-an-!tour increase for 
drivers who now earn $8.13 an hour. 
One of the hostages released in Damascus, Syria, 
on Saturday at the end of the ordeal reported that the 
leadef of the heavily-armed trio of Pakistani air 
pirates boasted he had been trained by the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 
But the freed hostage, who has come to be known 
as a " mystery" man because of suspicions about his 
passport, called the hijackers inept. 
"The hijackers ·kept falling asleep and dropping 
their hand grenades," said the man, whq has not yet 
been identified . 
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Efficiency.- $43.00 per night (sleeps Y .. . � 
Bedroom Apartments - $54. 00 per n� 
• 
up to six) 
Its okay toclownarou� ••• 
but when you want 
results, loOk to the 
classifieds! 
581-2812 
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TAC official 'arts breaking' 
to end fundraising drive 
by Cathy Crist 
Although ground-breaking actually 
began Thursday on the Tarble Arts 
Center, which will be constructed next 
' to the south side of Buzzard Education 
Building, the official "arts breaking" 
ceremony will be March 24. 
Ken Hesler, TAC fundraising 
campaign coordinator, said . that 
following the arts breaking ceremony, 
the various TAC campaign chairmen 
and Eastern administrators will 
conduct a campaign cabinet meeting to 
decide how and when to conclude the 
fundraising campaign. 
Helser said the current fundraising · 
total "is a bit shy of $300,000." 
''At the board meeting on March 24 
we will decide if we want to keep 
raising money or officially dose the 
campaign," Hesler said. 
He added that until the arts breaking 
ceremony on the 24th, the fundraising 
campaign will continue with the 
community,· alumni, student and 
major donors committees finishing up 
their activities. 
"We still have several potential 
major donors that we don't want to 
lose by closing Jhe campaign," Hesler 
said. 
The March 24 ceremony, which will 
be open to the public, will begin at 4 
p.m. at the site next to Buzzard. 
Hesler said a drawing of the center, 
designed by TAC director Don 
Carmichael, will be unveiled and 
signed by administrators, campaign 
workers and major donors. 
"We thought this would be a 
different way to celebrate the opening 
and the drawing will be a permanent 
reminder of the center's beginning," 
he said. 
The presentation will be followed by 
a private reception at 6 p.m. in the 
University Union Sargent Arts Gallery 
for principle campaign workers and 
donors. 
Hesler said a dinner for these I 00 
invited campaign workers and donors 
will be at 7 p.m. in the University 
Union Grand Ballroom. 
Clarified Players budget 
re-submitted for AB study -
by Cathy Crist 
Go fly a kite . 
· 
_ 
. 
For the second time in two weeks, 
the Players theater organization 
present�d its $24,838 budget request to 
the Apportionment Board Thursday. 
to help work on scenery and costumes 
so the group has to hire workers. 
Board member Mark Hudson said if 
Players has to hire people to work on 
the productions, " maybe it is doing 
too many productions:" 
Freshman Keith Shambrook leaves things up in the air as he takes advantage 
of the breezy March weather. He found the field next to the i;><>nd the perfect 
place to fly a kite. (News pt")oto by Mark Beiser) Terminology problems in the budget 
proposal arose at the first presentation 
when the group put all its income in 
one line-item instead in individual line­
items. 
Other major line-item increases were 
in lumber, rental (storage and costume) AB approves Model U.N., health 
services budgets for next year J .  Sain, representing Players, said he 
" more or less" randomly applied the 
$8,000 projected income among three 
line-item.s-lumber, musicians fees, 
and labor and supplies . 
and supplies. 
-
Players' projected income to · be 
$8,000 which is $1,400 less than last 
year's $9,600 income. by Cathy Crist 
Wi t h  f e w  c h a n g e s ,  t h e  
Apportionment Board approved 1981-
82 budgets for health services and 
Model U.N.  at its Thursday meeting. 
Although the health services 
presented its budget at the first AB 
budget session in January, it was not 
approved then due to problems with 
the equipment line-item. 
Health services requested $44,095 
which included $2,000 in the 
equipment line-item to purchase a 
microscope and waiting room 
furniture. 
Financial Vice President Todd 
Daniels said he thought equipment 
funding should be a one-time 
allocation. 
KIOSK 
•WE SERVE LUNCH•WE MAKE 
OUR OWN SOUP•WE BAKE OUR 
OWN BREAD•YOU BUILD YOUR 
OWN SANDWICH• 1 1 AM- 1 : 30 Mon-Fri 
Kiosk Lounge 406 6th St. 
AB member Mike Nowak disagreed 
and presented a flexible five-year plan 
to purchase various equipment on a 
regular basis, instead of by special 
allocations . He said health services is in 
need of new equipment but he said he 
cannot predict how much it will cost 
each year. 
The board decided to include 
equipment as a line-item for this year, 
but it could be eliminated from the 
budget in the future. 
The remainder of the budget-$315 
more than last year's allocation-was 
approved with no changes . 
The Model U.N.'s $2,331 allocation 
request was reduced to $1, 767 by· the 
board which is an 8 percent increase 
over last year. 
D�MADJl 
I\: INN ll 
South 
" I  don't really think it matters which 
area the income is applied to as· it all 
comes from the same source-ticket 
sales," Sain said . 
The budget is an increase of $7, 168 
over last year's $17,670 allocation 
although Players - is only requesting 
$16,838 in student fee monies with the 
remainder of the budget to be made up 
from ticket sales . 
A major increase is in the musicians' 
fees and labors $5,278 Hn�-item, which 
is a $4,218 increase over last year's 
allocation . 
Sain said there are fewer workers 
and theater majors donating free time 
Sain said the drop in income is due 
to the fact that attendance has dropped 
at performa_nces. 
In other business, the board voted to 
remove $5,500 from the University 
Board budget's concert line-item, thus 
eliminating that line-item all together. 
Hudson said the AB unknowingly 
allocated a 20 percent increase to the 
UB which "is not in line" so something_ 
had to go. 
He said the UB can get receive 
$5,500 plus $5,000 more they had 
orginally requested for concerts from 
special funding and general revenue 
sharing. 
He said while he is satisified with the 
board's action, he would have 
preferred a concert line-item. 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA 
1015 S. Atlantic Ave. 
904-252-0431 
Two Great Motels - Same Great Service 
DIRECTLY ON THE BEACH 
Only 1 mile south of the Boardwalk 
Restaurants, Lounge, Game Room, & Disney Trips 
For Rates and Availability call toll free 
800-87 4-0973 1025 S .  Atlantic Ave. 904-252-9681 
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Try to be energy conscious 
Though Eastern should be aware of energy 
conservation all year round, Energy 
Awareness Week will offer greater 
opportunities for everyone to contribute to 
energy conservation. 
Energy Awareness Week, beginn·ing 
Monday and sponsored by Beta Tau Upsilon, 
an energy management fraternity, will give 
students, faculty and the Charleston 
community a chance to learn more about 
energy and its role in our lives. 
Energy conservation should be a concern to 
all of us. Our dependence on electricity, gas 
and coal is apparent in everyday life. 
This· dependence affects us financially. The 
cost of energy is hitting home. A rate hike 
requested by Central ltlinois Public Service 
and an increase in the residence hall utility 
rates are expected next year. 
The various films, lectures and 
presentations shown this week will show 
students and the community what is being 
dorie to maintain a balance between standards 
of living and energy conservation. 
Everyone on campus can show their 
support for the conservation of energy when 
Eastern observes "Dark Day" Wednesday. 
Students and faculty members should try to 
limit energy usage as much as possible on 
"Dark Day." Members of Eastern's 
professional energy management fraternity, 
Beta Tau Upsilon, will be monitoring the 
amount of energy used Wednesday in an 
effort to determine how much Eastern can 
conserve voluntarily. 
The aluminum and paper drive, sponsored 
by student government and other 
organizations, is appropriately scheduled for 
Thursday to Saturday. It will allow· the. 
community to contribute to the recycling of 
wastes, which saves energy output. 
Take the time this week to attend the events 
of Energy Awareness Week; get involved with 
"Dark Day" and the .paper drive. And, most of 
all, learn to be energy conscious all year long. 
'Pirates' enthusiasm was appealing 
It may have just been coincidence that the directors of 
Eastern's music and theater productioQ chose to present five 
performances of "The Pirates of Penzance, "  a Gilbert and 
Sullivan favorite which is currently having a successful 
Broadway run. 
Whether that's true or not can't overshadow the fact that 
,through the combined efforts of these two departments, 
Eastern's cast has enough talent to form their own 
Broadway troop. 
Under the co-direction of Gerald and Barbara Sullivan, 
"Pirates" tells the tale of Frederic, who was supposed to be 
apprenticed to a ship's pilot but wound up being trained as 
a pirate by his hard-of-hearing nursemaid. A loyal lad, 
Frederic despises the pirate trade but bis sense of duty forces 
him to remain true to them. 
· 
The story begins with Frediric about to turn 21, when his 
apprenticeship is supposed to end. Frediric plans on finding 
a wife and exterminating the pirates, until he discovers that 
he was born on the 29th of February in a Leap Year and still 
has a long wait until he reaches his 21st birthday and 
liberation. 
The "Pirate" crew includes a band of colorful pirates, � 
bevy of marriageable maidens and a platoon of cowardly 
bobbies. The cast has so much fun in the show that it isn't 
long before the audience gets caught up in the enthusiasm. 
Heading the cast as Frederic is Sal Viviano, whose vocal 
and acting ability never drops below the mark of superb. ' I 
Theater review: 
Laura Ziebell 
. Viviano's sincere performance blends well with the style of 
the show. 
Both Viviano and Lisa Mammoser, who portrays Mabel , 
are the foundation of the cast. Mammoser possesses an 
incredible soprano range which allows her to be so relaxed in 
her performance that one awes in her talent. 
Whether policeman or pirate, the supporting members of 
"Pirates" keep up a high energy level thro�ghout the show. 
Dan Sullivan does an especially fine job as the Pirate King 
a:nd Eastern faculty member June Johnson effectively 
portrays the warm personality of Ruth. 
One reason for " Pirates" success is the obvious amount 
of time devoted to back stage production. Congratulations 
go out to Nancy Paule for the superior costumes, 
particularly those of the pirates and the girls. The rocky 
seashore setting, designed by C.P. Blanchette, adds a fine 
touch to the performance. 
I don't think I've ever been to a play where even the 
change of scenery got applause like "Pirates" did. Of 
course, it was well-deserved because "Pirates" may be as 
close to Broadway as Eastern will ever get. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Your Turn 
College life is easy 
Editor: 
This letter is in response to a letter 
printed in the March 4 issue of the Daly 
Eastei::n News. I would have written 
sooner, but after reading the letter, I 
was laughing so hard I couldn't hold a 
pen. 
The nimble-tongued author, 'Jerry 
Moore, or "Hortis Humani Generis" 
which he so profoundly called himself, 
stated how offended he was that 
"rude" and "boorish" people hold 
their umbrellas the wrong way when 
going upstairs. I'm afraid to tell 'ole 
Jerry, but very few eyes or organs have 
been gored by people going upstairs 
with an umbrella, and if his were, I'm 
sure very few people would mind. 
His joke about holding the umbrella 
in the RIGHT hand for Reagan, 
showed about the same sense of humor 
as a Stuckey's Pecan Log Roll. 
Next, he suggested that people who 
walk and talk at different rates, should 
be "jackbooted." This remark was at 
the very least psychotic. I'd hate to 
meet Jerry in a dark alley. 
He also mentioned that fast and slow 
walkways in the hallways of the 
university should be installed to correct 
the traffic situation. Next he'll be 
telling us that we have to wear turn 
signals on our rears (Jerry's best · 
feature) to make left turns. 
Alfo the so-called bane of Jerry's 
existance was trying to find an 
· unlocked door in a set of locked doors. 
How old are you Jerry? There's a 
mechanism that was invented some 
time ago called- the doorknob. That 
may help his predicamenL 
I really don't like to clutter your 
paper with complaints about some 
idiot, but I felt his letter was an insult 
and that Jerry should commit himself 
to a rubber room without delay. 
Jeff Bennett 
Give us food to waste 
To the six students: 
I'm an Eastern student who lives in a 
dorm and I also eat at one of the food 
services. I thought you had a lot of 
nerve complaining about the people in 
Thomas Hall Food Service wasting 
food (Your Turn, March 11). If their 
food is like the food· where I eat, I 
don't blame them for wasting it. 
Where I eat they barely give ul 
enough food to keep a small cockroa 
alive let alone us. Also, the food th 
do serve us is either dried out leftov 
or just downright nasty. 
Take the egg rolls they serve; 
food service workers actually co 
how many they give us, and if it is 
five ,  they knock the remaining ones 
the plate. Now what kind of life can 
sustained off of five egg rolls? 
Another example is the lettuce 
serve, I always thought lettuce 
green, but the lettuce they serve 
" BROWN." So before you com 
about the people in the Thomas 
Food Service wasting food, why 
you and the other food 
workers serve some good food 
wasting. 
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Ft. Lauderdale offers treats for every taste. • • 
(This is the first of a five-part series 
highlighting places students might be 
traveling to for spring break. 
Rosemary Mccardell is a junior 
journalism major who has been to Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla ., on several 
occasions.) 
by Rosemary Mccardell 
Looking for sunny skies, sandy 
beaches and good fun? Then head on 
down to Ft . Lauderdale, Fla. 
Ft.Lauderdale has many attractions 
to offer college students . Besides the 
sandy beaches, there are numerous 
eating establishments to suit a person' s  
fancy. For people who enjoy the 
nightlife, there are all types of bars t6 
frequent. 
Here are a few suggestions of 
restaurants and bars that are highly 
recommended. 
For those who enjoy meeting people, 
Area Code 305 is the perfect bar to 
visit. It is unique because each table 
and booth at the bar has its own old­
fashioned telephone. 
AbQve eac.h table is a three digit 
number which can be dialed from 
anywhere in the bar. It is definitely a 
way to meet someone sitting at the next 
table or even clear across the room. 
The bar has a cover charge and a 
minimum of $5 in drinks ordered 
during the evening. 
For the person looking for a nice 
evening out with college-age students 
from all over the U.S .,  head to Dirty 
Nellies .  -
Sophomore Terry Jankowski said, 
"It's my favorite bar in Ft. 
Lauderdale; nowhere else have I met so 
many people from so many colleges . ' '  
Dirty Nelljes is located o n  the 
Atlantic intercoastal . Boats can dock 
at the pier 'which also doubles as a 
patio for the bar. Prices are 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
VOTERS: 
"I am a registered voter in 
Charleston .  I am going 'to vote in the 
April 7 city election .  
Enclosed is a self-addressed 
stamped envelope.  Send me an 
f2astside coupon good for $2-off 
case-cans of 
(Choose your beer)." 
To Eastside Box 345 
Spring � 
Break �f±J 
Spots li ill�1 
r e a s o n a b l e ,  e s p e c i a l l y  w h e n  
considering all the free hot· dogs and 
popcorn served from noon to I a.m. 
daily. 
Scally's  Pub, on Commercial Blvd., 
also offers free food to its patrons. The 
buffet style service includes egg rolls, 
finger sandwiches and. Swedish 
meatballs. I n  order to cater to a b1g 
appetite, all the sandwiches are 10 
ounces of the persons choice of meat, 
served with French fries and c ole slaw 
for under $2. 
Junior Tammy Schweitzer said, "I 
come to Scally's once a day for their 
sandwiches. They're (the sandwiches) 
so big, it ' s  my only meal for the day." 
The bars and restaurants are all 
located off "the strip." The strip is 
about a mile along the ocean that is 
always thriving with college students. 
There are many bars and hotels in the 
area, and the nightlife makes it seem as 
though the days never end. 
Of course, food and bars do not put 
an end to the fun, there are also many 
other forms of entertainment in the 
area. 
Sporting fans arriving for spring 
break can see the New York Yankees at 
their spring training camp. It is a nice 
way to catch a few rays and maybe 
even a few foul balls. 
Water enthusiast have the ocean to 
swim and surf in. If that is not enough 
there are water boggan slides all over 
Ft. Lauderdale. There is also boat 
rental agencies for the sport enthusiasts 
who enjoy waterskiing or just cruising 
down the waterways. 
• • . while Daytona offers fam ous beach 
by Maureen Milroy 
The Daytona Beach area is a perfect 
year-round vacation spot . The average 
annual temperature is 70.5 degrees, so 
any time of year is the right time ·for 
persons to enjoy the "world' s  most 
famous beach . "  
The beach is 23 miles long, hundreds 
of yards wide and completely free and 
open to the public. It is famous for its 
pure clean sand, rock-free bottom and 
'play-in' surf. 
Daytona definitely has something 
for everyone and a beach unlike any 
other . There are activities for a variety 
of interests including sports, nightlife, 
sun worshipping or shopping. 
As far as the nightlife in Daytona 
goes, senior Cheryl Ward said visiting 
bars with discos was the thing to do . 
when she was there last spring. 
She said " Big Daddy's" is the place 
where everyone goes in Daytona. 
"They have a $6 cover charge and for 
that you get either a T-shih, mug or 
sunvisor with a picture of the owner 
'Big Daddy' on it," she said . 
Big Daddy's  features a disco on one 
of its levels and a live band on another, 
she said. " It ' s  pretty crowded most of 
the time," she added. 
Another popular spot to visit is the 
Daytona Pier. It also has a disco, she 
said . " Disco was real big out there last 
spring," she said. 
The Plaza Hotel has a disco located 
downstairs . There is a $2 cover charge 
which enables a person to have a first 
drink free, she said .  " It ' s  pretty 
reasonable. One side of the Plaza is a 
disco and the other has the bar and 
p�nball machines . ' '  
Ward said the Beachcomber Disco 
has nickel beer specials, "but the 
glasses are real small . The beer is gone 
before you have made it back to your 
seat," she add�d . 
She said everyone seems to enjoy 
swimming in the ocean at all hours of 
the night . 
Ward said she advises students who 
plan to use traveler' s  checks on their 
trip to be sure to bring a driver's  license 
with them. She said most places will 
not accept traveler's checks without 
identification. 
Another place students may wish to 
visit is the Surfside Inn. Whether 
persons are interested in tennis, golf, 
fishing, or just lounging in the warm 
Florida sun, they will find it at Surfside 
Inn. 
After a great day, enjoy a delectable 
meal in the inn 's  Sandcastle Restaurant 
and later disco the night away in the 
Sundance Lounge. 
The Hawaiian Inn offers a majestic 
setting within palms and lavish tropical 
plantings. · 
The inn' s  Waikiki Supper Club and 
Cocktail Lounge offer a decor of 
thatched huts and carved tikis. The 
restaurant specializes in gourmet foods 
complete with flaming drin ks 
accompanied by the charm of the 
South Seas song and dance. 
After dining and dancing take an 
evening swim in Daytona's only heated 
indoor pool at the Surfside Inn. 
ST· PAT'S DAY AT 
O'ROC'S 
. 
I 
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)ohnO'Ward Jerry O'Nlkltas 
410 6th St. 
The Largest Lounge In llllnols 
.. 
Art O'Lauderback 
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Paper drive highlights Energy Week 
by Lisa Maday 
Remember to save old computer 
printouts,  newspapers · and 
whatever other paper has 
accumulated over the month for 
Eastern 's  annual three-day paper 
drive that begins Thursday. 
The paper drive is being held in 
conjunction with the activities here 
for the national observance of 
Energy Awareness Week and will 
run from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. all 
three days. 
The co-coordinators of the drive 
are Student Senate members Tom 
Lamczyck and Rob Monroe. 
Monroe said persons can bring 
paper to one of three locations 
_ where it will be bundled and stored 
for shipment to a recycling center. 
"A semi-irailor supplied by 
Twin Cities Recycling in Urbana 
will be located behind the 
University Union-just one of the 
spots where students will be able to 
drop off their accumulated 
papers," Monroe said. 
''There will also be two other 
marked dumpsters provided for 
the collection. One will be located 
behind the Student Services 
Building and the other will be by 
the Union, with its location l�ter 
being moved to the Applied Arts 
Building/ '  he said. 
If everyone digs out and 
contributes their accumulated 
paper, a group of students in 
Richard Alexander's  marketing 
research 4860 class has estimated a 
total of 10 tons of paper will be 
collected, Monroe said. 
Ten tons of paper would amount 
to about $250. Last year seven tons 
of paper were collected, which 
brought in $191.05, he added. 
N e w s p a p e r s ,  m a g az i n e s ,  
computer paper and cards, and 
general ledger paper are the kinds 
of paper needed for the drive, 
Monroe said. After the paper is 
collected it will be sold - to Twin 
Cities Recycling located i n  
Urbana. 
The paper will be sold at $20 per 
ton for newspaper, $40 per ton for 
magazines and gereral ledger paper 
and $100 per ton for IBM cards, 
Monroe said. · 
A large barrel will be located in 
the semi-trailer for the collection 
of aluminum cans. The cans will 
bring in 20 to 30 cents per pound. 
The money earned through the 
project will be used to start a 
permanent paper recycling facility 
on campus. Alexander's  marketing 
research class is also in charge of 
the plans to get the project started, 
Monroe said. 
Foru m to address h'ousing problems 
by Patty O'Neill 
"Look before you Jease" will be the topic of Housing 
Board's  informational forum concerning on- and · off­
campus housing. 
The forum is scheduled for 8 p.m. Thursday in the east . 
side of the University Union Old Ballroom. 
Housing chairman Tony Parascondola said the forum is 
for all students because housing effects everyone. He added 
that the main topic of the forum will include what to look 
for in a house or apartment and general knowledge about 
leases. . 
Six speakers are scheduled for the forum including 
Charleston realtor Eli Sidwell, who will talk about security 
deposits ; Regency Apartments manager Doris Hamilton, 
who will speak on damages to rented houses; and 
Charleston realtor ,Jan Eads, who has the largest student 
housing list will talk about housing availability. 
A CUT 
A 
In addition, Eastern's legal service lawyer, Steve Davis, 
will speak on legal complications. Randy Johnson, of the 
housing office, will .talk about next year's cost increase in 
residence halls and will answer questions about housing 
contracts and policies. 
Also, Mary Smith of the housing office will compare 
living on campus to living off campus. 
· 
Parascondola said the formr is designed to inform 
students on what to look for when !.igning a lease. 
" Students take too much for granted," he said. "You 
just have to k now what to be aware of when looking for a 
place to live." 
· 
He said three pamphlets will be distributed. One will 
concern leases, another will contain a checklist to help 
students before signing a lease, and a booklet explaining 
Eastern' s  legal service and what it has to offer students. 
(Presenting our Designer Diamond Collection. )* 
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Professor tal ks 
on evol ution .  
of gas stations 
by Jeff Green 
Time has changed the policies and 
attitudes gas stations have toward 
customers, John A. Jakie, associate 
professor of geography at the 
University of Illinois said Thursday 
evening. 
Jakie spoke at a lecture sponsored by 
Eastern's geography club about the 
evolution of gas stations from the 
1920s to the 1970s. 
Ten years ago gas stations prided 
themselves on fast, courteous service 
- that included a smile and gasoline costs 
were insignificant, Jakie said. Today 
that trend has completely turned 
around. 
"Today's gas stations are comprised 
_ of gigantic canopies with a little .booth 
in which the station attendant stays. 
There is also a booth for vending 
· machines," he said. 
Jakie said he has spent much time 
researching the different ·  types of gas 
stations that hav� appeared over t 
years and presented a slide sho 
depicting how the changes ha 
affected people and neighborhoods. 
He said gas stations, where onl 
gasoline items are sold, are extensi 
of persons in many ways. He poin 
out that almost everyone has had 
personal experience with a gas sta · 
in one way or another. 
Each region, he said,' gets its 
from the same refinery. That m 
there is no difference between 
gasoline sold at one station com 
to that of another gas station in 
same region, he said. 
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The Union 
The new Designer Diamond Collection, � reflecting the importance, value, and rare - • 
beauty of g�nuine �iamonds, is an ; ArtCarved mnovatton. · � 
This collection is also available with a new 
diamond substitute, Cubic Zirconia, which 
creates the same dazzling elegance for less. _ 
Symbolizing your ability to achieve. 
DESIGNER 
DIAMOND 
COLLECTION 
When you care enough to want the very beat!! 
3 day1 only 
March 16, 17, and 1 8. 
Martin Luther King University Union Lobby 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Bool<store 
And The Union 
Vendi ng Lounge 
are the 
ONLY Suppl iers 
of 
Natural IBM Cards 
� Starting Wed., 
� - March 1 8  
"also available with Cubic Ziroorua, a diamond substitute. 
U.posit required. Master Oiarge or Visa acx:epted. © 1980 ArtCarvtd College Rings 
** ******************* 
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Musical Notes 
Senior recital slated 
Susan Derry, soprano and Brian 
Summers , baritone, will be singing 
pieces together by M ozart,  
Schumann and Schubert at their 
senior recital at 8 p . m .  Tuesday in 
Dvorak Concert Hall . 
In addition to the duets, the pair 
will also be performing separately. 
Susan' s  program will include " I  
am a Rose" b y  Ned Rorem, " A  
Memory" by Rudolph Ganz, and 
"A Piper" by John Duke. 
Brian's  program will include 
"Have Mercy Lord" by George 
Handel ,  and " Don Quichotte a 
Dulcinee" by Maurice Ravel . 
Admission is free. 
Faculty recital scheduled 
A faculty recital will be held at 8 
p.m. Thursday in Dvorak Concert 
Hall.  Donald Tracy will perform 
on the cello and George Sanders on 
the piano. Both men are members 
of the music department . 
Senior Karen Sanders will assist 
the men on the piano and Dorothy 
Kim will be playing the violin: 
Sanders will also be playing 
pieces by Mozart , Debussy ,  
Scriabin and Listz, including a 
piece by Arnold Schoenberg 
entitled " Six pieces for four 
hands" in which she will be 
accompanied by George Sanders .  
Admission is free. 
If you can hear your muffler, 
you know there's danger 
, nearby . . .  deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop IB today 
for a free muffler check. 
Used Car 
Renta l  
Rent a Jalopy 
$1 2 per day 
Custom Pipe 
Bending 
4 _ Way Muffler 
1 1  th & Madison 
345-94 1 1 
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Tapes, lectures fill energy week 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
This week, March 1 5-2 1 ,  has been 
declared "Energy Awareness Week " 
by the federal government and to help 
the campus community become aware 
of energy problems and solutions, a 
professional energy management 
fraternity has planned helpfu l  
activities. 
Hugh Idstein, president of Beta Tau 
Upsilon, said the week' s  activities will 
begin at 10 a . m .  Monday with films in 
the University Union video-tape -
lounge. 
· 
He said at least two films will be 
shown alternately between 1 0  a . m .  and 
2 p . m .  The films will" be about alcohol 
fuels and will provide background for 
a speaker later in the day.  
Every day throughout the week at 
noon a vide·o-tape of Illinois Power's  
Energy 
Activities 
rebuttal to a "60 Minutes" interview 
on the Clinton Nuclear Power Plant 
will be shown, he said .  
Energy exhibits will be on display 
from 10 a . m .  until 2 p . m .  daily in the 
Union walkway. ldstein said the 
exhibits will include a 1 4-foot solar 
panel and a wood s.tove. 
Posters designed by area grade 
school, junior high and high school 
students will also be on display in the 
Union walkway. The posters will be 
j udged at noon Saturday and the grand 
$500 scholars h i p  now avai lable 
for 23 Business , A & S students 
Eligible juniors are invited t o  apply 
for the 23 available $500 Eunice W .  
Dougherty Scholarship Awards t o  be 
given out this spring, Jon Laible, 
acting dean of the School of Fine Arts , 
said. 
Only j uniors enrolled in the School 
of Business or the College of Arts and 
Sciences with a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.5  or above are eligible to 
apply. 
Applications are available in Old 
Main Room 220 or Blair Hall Room 
1 09 and must be submitted by March 
27 . 
. The money for the awards comes 
from the investment of an 82-acre farm 
in Seven Hickory Township, which was 
owned and donated to Eastern by the 
late Eunice Dougherty, an alumnus of 
Eastern. 
This is the seGond year the 
scholarships will be awarded, but 
Laible said not enough students were 
aware of the awards last year . 
Singing In The Rain 
prize is a 1 0-speed bicycle, he said. 
At 3 p . m .  Monday Thomas Reedy 
from Lakeland College will present a 
slide show on gasohol in the University 
Union addition Paris room . 
A seminar entitled " Hydrogen : A 
Gas for When the Oil is Gone" will be 
presented 4 p . m .  Monday in Phipps 
Lecture Hall, room 1 2 1  of  the Science 
Building . 
The seminar is being sponsored by 
the chemistry department and will be 
presented by Paul R. Robinson from 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 
Nick Hall from the Illinois Institute 
of Natural Resources will close 
Monday's  activities with a lecture on 
gasohol at 7 p . m .  in the University 
Union addition Charleston-Mattoon 
Room, ldstein said.  . 
Hall is the manager of the alcohol 
fuel programs at the insti tute and a 
staff administrator on Gov . James 
Thompson ' s  I l l inois  I nteragency 
Alcohol Fuels Committee, he said .  9 _ .- ST. PATRICKS DAY IN ALL � 
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Academ ic com m ittee backs new P-F opt ion 
by Crystal Schrof -
The Studenr Senate Academic 
Affairs Committee agreed Thursday to 
support a newly proposed pass-fail 
option calling for only credit hours of 
pass-fail courses to be recorded in a 
student' s  record . 
Committee member Tim Bousky 
Food service poll begins Monday 
to hear feedback on meal plans 
by Dawn Morville Thursday, she said.  
Surveys will begin Monday in the Averill said students who eat in 
residence hall food services to Gregg Triad food service will be 
determine if students who do not eat surveyed March 23 , and students who 
regularly in the residence halls would eat in Stevenson Tower food service 
prefer to pay for fewer mea_ls.  ' will be surveyed March 25 . 
Val Averill , president of the The survey will question students 
Residence Hall Association, and Tony about the possibility of implementing -
Parascandola, co-chairman of the alternate food plans in the residence 
Student Senate Housing Committee, halls, Averill said.  
will be conducting the surveys each day 1 The " no breakfast" plan, which 
in a different foo� service from ·5 p .m.  would allow students only lunch and 
to 6 p .m. , Averill said . . dinner, would save the student $20 per Averill and Parascandola will be in semester . 
Carman Hall food service Monday, The other alternative, the " no ·Thomas and Andrews halls food weekend" plan ,  would allow students 
service Tuesday, Lawson and Taylor to eat Monday breakfast thr:ough 
halls food service Wednesday, and Friday lunch and save the student $25 
Pemberton H al l  food service  oer semester . 
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proposed the new pass-fail option . 
Under the proposal , if a student fails a 
course, no credit would be rec�ived and 
the "F" would not be figured into the 
student' s  grade point average . 
Russ Robb, committee co�chairman, 
said Illinois State University uses an 
option similar to Bousky' s proposal . 
Currently, if a student receives an 
"F" in a pass-fail course the grade is 
recorded in the student' s  record . 
Bousky said students are penalized 
for failing a pass-fail course under the 
current system because if they pass, 
they receive only credit hours, but if 
they fail ,  the grade is put on their 
records . 
Bousky said the current pass-fail 
option hurts students , which he said is 
contrary to the principle behind the 
pass-fail option . 
Robb said the proposed pass-fail 
system would be of "greater benefit to 
students . " .  
Cindy Rozmin, committee co­
chairman, said the current pass-fail 
option goes against the philosophy of 
the pass-fail option. 
Rozmin said the purpose of the pass­
fail option is so students can explore 
academic areas out of their major_. 
In other business,  the committee 
discussed the proposed two five-week 
summer school sessions . Currently a 
five-week and a eight-week session are 
offered in the summer, in addition to 
intersession . 
The Faculty Senate is currently 
working on the possibility of 
implementing the two five-week 
summer schedule in order to improve 
the current summer school program. 
Rozmin said she hopes to meet with 
June Johnson.  Faculty Senate 
member, to discuss the Faculty 
Senate' s  position on the summer 
school program. 
Robb said . students seem to be split 
on the summer school issue . He said he 
has " heard a lot of negative response" 
on the idea from students . 
Robb said the committee also wants 
to research other schools'  summer 
school programs to find out how they 
compare.to Eastern' s .  
HORSE-BACK 
RIDING . 
Former owner of 
Fast Ed ' s  now owns 
ED'S RIDING 
STABLE 
-$5 .00 Y2 Hour $ 1  0.00 an hour 
other activities will include 
campfires and hog roasts 
E .  on Rt. 1 6 AT SPRI NG HAVEN 
CAM PING AREA 345-461 4 
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Mixed Drinks 
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Four services offered 
P u bl ic  hea lth  department holds free c lin ics 
by Keith Palmgren 
The Coles County Public Health 
Department , located at 825 1 8th St. in 
the old Charleston hospital , is offering 
three free clinics to Coles County 
residents . 
The department offers a well-child 
clinic, an immunization clinic, a V . D .  
clinic and a class in pre-natal care, 
Cathie Reynolds, director of nursing at 
the Public Health Department said . 
The nursing director said the clinics 
are available to Eastern students or 
anyone in Coles County . She added 
that many students,  including married 
housing students,  have not taken 
advantage of the programs offered . 
The department offers free V . D .  
clinics from 2 : 30 t o  4 : 30 p . m .  9 n  every 
other Wednesday, Reynolds said . 
She said a physician will treat 
patients at the center, and she stressed 
A rts, technology seminar 
studies concept of design 
T-he concept o f  design connecting the 
study of art and technology will be the 
topic of a conference to be held 
Monday in the Fine Arts Center . 
Registration begins at 8 : 30 a .m.  in 
the lobby of the Fine Arts Center and 
there is a $5 fee. 
Victor Papanek, chairman of design 
at the Kansas City Art Institute, will 
make a slide presentation at 9 :45 a .m .  
on "Design for Human Scale . "  H e  has 
studied the field of design through 
architecture and anthropology. 
Jerry Duncan and Gary Tindall ,  
both engineers from the John Deere 
Co. of Moline ,  will present a program 
at 1 : 30 p . m .  
.Duncan holds a doctorate in 
industrial engineering from Kansas 
State University and works . with the 
development and application of human 
factors technology in corporate 
product development programs at the 
company. 
-------------------------------------J� 
Mazuma Records & Tapes 331: 
( Between Ike's and E. L. Krackers) 
This week's 'Popu lar Demand' special  is: 
AC/DC 'Back in Black' 
Reg. Low Price: $7.29 
'Popular Demand' Sale Price: $5.99 
-. ...  Store Hou rs: Mon. - Sat 10 - 5 Closed Sun.--.... 
SliCCeSSful careers 
Don't Just Happen 
At the Institute for Paralegal Train ing we have prepared 
over 4,000 col lege graduates for careers in  law ,  business and 
finance . After just three months of intens ive train i n g ,  we wi l l  
p lace you in  a st imu lat ing and chal lenging position that otters 
professional growth and expanding career opportunit ies.  As 
a Legal Assistant you wi l l  do work trad it ional ly performed by 
attorneys and other professionals in law firms, corporations, 
banks , government agencies and insurance companies.  
Furthermore , you wi l l  earn graduate credit  towards a Master 
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for a l l  
course work completed at  The Institute. 
We are regarded as the nation's f inest and most prest ig­
ious program for train i n g  legal special ists for l aw firms , 
business and f inance .  But ,  as important as our academic 
qual ity is  our p lacement resu lt .  The lnstitute's p lacement 
service vy i l l  f ind you a job i n  the City of your choice . If not , you wil l  
be e l ig ib le for a su bstantial tuit ion refun d .  
I f  you are a senior i n  h igh academ ic standing a n d  looking 
for the most pract ical way to begin your career,  contact your 
Placement Office for an i nterview with our representative . 
We will visit your campus on : MARCH 23, 1 98 1  
The 
Institute 
for 
_ Paralegal 
Tr�ining 
(Operated by Para-Legal .  Inc . )  
Approved by The American Bar Association 
Programs Earn Ful l  Credit Toward M.A. i n  Legal Studies 
through Antioch School of Law. Approved by the_ I l l i n o i s  Off ice of Educat ion 
that confidence is  maintained at all  
times . 
birth to 1 8  years of age, Reynolds said . 
Reynolds said pre-natal classes are 
offered free to all women who are 
thinking about becoming pregnant or 
are up to their fourth month of 
pregnancy. 
She said the clinics will  meet in 
Charleston on the first Tuesday of the 
month and again on the third Tuesday 
of  the month in  Mattoon.  
The classes meet from 7 to 9 p.m.  on 
the first Monday of every month .  
Reynolds added the  department 
immunizes children for diptheria , 
pertussis, tetanus, measles, mumps ,  
rubella and polio. 
Reynolds said the class is for both 
husband and wife, or if  the person is 
single they can come alone or bring a 
friend . 
Anyone wishing to set up an 
a p p o i n t m e n t  q r  seek  fur t h e r  
information should call 348-05 30.  
T h e. c l a s s e s  d i s c u s s  b a b y  
IN  All 
development throughout certain times 
of the pregnancy, and problems 
concerning the health of the baby and 
the mother, Reynolds said . 
9 -4 SPECIAi.ST. PATRICK"§ DAY 
• • •  
s A PABST For those who already have children, the well-child clinic is offered for <!-ny 
child ages birth to five years , from 2 to· 
4 p . m .  on an appointment basis ori the 
fourth Thursday of each month . 
She said children can receive a 
complete physical plus a blood and 
urine test by a physician . 
• LUCKY \? GREEN Q GARTER e Marked with 9 a Shamrock 
The health department is also 
offering an immunization clinic, on an 
appointment basis, to any child from O
• Distributed-br B. Mansfield l Co.; Inc., Eflinlham. IL • . 0 
FEI�LOWSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 
The De pa rtment u f  L i nguis t ics a t  t he l J n i\'ers ity of 
I l l i nois  a t  Ch icigo Ci rde offers work lead ing w t ht· M A  
i n  thecm·t i(ai  and appl ied l i ngu i s t i(S, i ndud i ng a n  M A  
i n  TFSOL I Tearh ing F ng l i ' h  ro Spea kers n f  Oilwr 
Languagn 1 .  
A generous numbt·r of Fe l lows h i ps a re a v .1 i l a b le t o  
q u a l i fy ing gradu a te stude n t s .  T h e  Fd low; h i ps i nd ude .1 
s t i pend of $ 1 ,000 fur the academic yea r ,  plus a Tu i t ion 
Fee W" iver. In add i t ion ,  other k i nds of f i n a m: ia l  .1 id J n: 
a \' a i l a b le to p rospt·(t i ve s t uden ts . The dead l i ne for ap­
p l ica t ions is  A p r i l  \0, 1 <>8 1 .  F o r  a p p l icu ion ;i nd i nfor · 
1na t io n ,  w r i rt.: t o :  
Andrew Sch i l ler,  H ead 
Oq>il r tnwnt  of l . i ngu is t i t·s 
U n i vers i ty of I l l i nois  at C h icago C i rcle 
Box · il18, Ch ica,1Zo. IL 60680 
· Ocea n Ftont Hotel 
Rooms i n  La uderdale 
. This Spri ng Break-? 
� 
Student Suntrips offers 
these accommodations 
right now ! · 
• As low as $ 1 39 / person I week 
• Conveniently located on 'The Stri p '  
• For reservation i nformation­
Ca l l  Tol l  Free- 1 -800-848-9540 
. A rrangements by Student Suntrips, Inc. 
\ 
I 
I I I 
1 0  Monday, March 1 <:> ,  I Y ts  1 
This Week J Days Only 
Pick your favonfl' A rtC<Jrvt:d c la:-i.:-. rmg-. Cut I I  our . 
Kl"t:p If w nh you for a w h i l e .  C il·t an 1dt:a what n '� � 
l i h· to own du..· rmg that .. ay, ,  "I did 1 t ! "  
The n ,  lll.' X t  wt:c k ,  have r hc gt.'IHl l l ll' art ide ti ned 
hv. t l u: Art(  :; i rvL"d' rl:'pfl"·•t' l l t a t 1 Vl' v1 .... u i ng ca1 1 1p1 1  .... . 
h 1r our Wt:ck univ, yol 1 ' l l  havt• our llt"WC.'\f �lcc r iun 
ol rmg .... ry lt·.., ro choo'.\C from - and a -'J1CC ia l i�r 
w l io w i l l  1 1 1 a k c  ... urc l ht.: fir , .... · IX'ifct: t .  Plu .... , t here 
w d l  ht· :-.< lint: 1 11c rcd 1h lt..· ArtCarved oHt..· r  .... to cut the 
co .... r of your c Lh:-. ring . 
St Patricks Day Special! 
Men's and Women's 
Si lad iu m Ring 
on ly 69.95 
Offer good for SHadium only 
Any way you cur it, next we�k is the he.<t week to .<elect your ArrCarved class ring' 
A'llRTQj��Q 
-\,,, . SYM H OLI Z l � < i YOl lH A B I L ITY TO ACH I EVE.  
The Dally Eastern News 
ON TH E 
h arleston Squar 
Mo".' . -S at . .  
8 :30•5 :00 
Fri .  Nights til l  8 :00 
Mon. thru Wed. 
You SA VE 
at Spurgeons ! 
Bring In 
This Ad and 
Ou r P rofession al 
Stylists Will C ut 
Your H air For On ly 
$ . 5 
Reg . S5' V a l u e !  
· Martin Luther King University Union Lobby March 1 6th- 1 8th 
Call For Your · 
A ppointment 
Today A t 348-8 775 
Dei>0sit  requ i red .  MasterCharge or VISA acc:eµterl . 
Don ' t be buqqed bv unwanted item s ,  
. p lace a classified a d  todav 
Write· your a d  here: 
(Please 
circle one) 
Offer Good M arch 
1 6-1 8 ,  23-26 
523"7th St 
St. Patrick 's Day personals will appear Tuesday, 
March 1 7. The deadline for copy is Monday, March 
16 at noon. Payment /<Jr personals must be made in 
advance, so clip this ad, fill i message, . and 
mail it with your check, or ip by o office. (102 
Student Services Buildin 
SAM PLE A D :  
Dearest Paul • • •  
you're my good luck. 
Happy St. Patrick's Daylll  
Love and Kisses, Bonnie · 
The Dally Eastern News 
Erlg lish grad 
shares job 
experie nces 
by Bren�a Davidson 
Starting out teaching in a Chicago 
. high school, Eastern alumna Pamela 
Johnson "job-hopped" her way from 
being an editor for an elementary 
education supply company to her 
current position as production 
manager for DBI books earning about 
$20,000 per year. 
Johnson graduated from Eastern in 
1 970 with a major in English. She is 
now the production manager for a 
company publishing sports books. 
Sponsored by the English Club, she 
shared lier experiences Friday with 
people interested in _breaking into the 
publishing field. 
Johnson stressed the importance of 
the editor and production manager' s  
positions . . 
"If the editor lets something get by 
her, the entire company can be .sued for 
a misprin t .  For exampl e ,  i f  
information about conducting a 
chemical experiment causes an 
explosion, the company is liable for 
damages, "  she said . · · 
Johnson said .her position keeps her 
b u s y  e d i t i n g  c o f f e e - s t a i n e d  
manuscripts, supervising the technical 
end of publication and keeping costs 
within budget whenever a book is in 
the publishing stages, she said. 
She said thOse hoping to get into the 
publishing field should expect to work 
long hours . Johnson claims there are 
times when she works from early 
morning until 9 p . m .  
" I 've had authors calling m e  at 
home from California in the middle of 
the night about their manuscripts , ' '  she 
said. " I  don't  mind though, because it 
would cost the company a lot more 
money and me a lot more time if 
problems weren't  caught until after the 
print is set . "  
Johnson said i t  usually takes a n  edge 
of some sort to get into the publishing 
business. 
"If you can get experience of any 
sort, even on a small daily paper, you 
better your chances of getting hired, "  
she said. " It always helps t o  know the 
terminology of the business you're in.  
" I  first started out thinking I 'd  do 
OK as an editor just because I ' m · a 
good speller and know where to put a 
comma. I sure learned just how much I 
didn't know , "  she said . 
Johnson said she believes a broad 
educational background .is a good 
thing to have. 
" I  always say thank goodness for the 
foreign language and math courses I 've 
taken. Publishers don't  expect you to 
walk in knowing everything, but they 
do want you to be flexible enough to 
learn," she added. 
Johnson stressed how many 
opportunities there are in publishing' 
because almost every company has in­
house material of some sort to be put 
out. "Even Quaker Oats has a 
newsletter, "  she said. 
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a r t  y 's 
Pitcher of Draft only $ 1 .75 
you r choice of Mil ler o r  Lite 
plus 
'A large Slice of Deep Pan 
-� �r· ...., _4' ... 
/. 
r .  
Pizza only ·95c Monday 8:00 to 1:00 
;8�������������������� 
You've Got The Luck Of The I rish! 
We'l l print you r name FREE on any green shi rt . . 
pu rchase at_ the University Union Bookstore on 
I Mon._ & Tues., March 16 &: ...... -M��r:e����'�r6�-
-· -
ll'L DAVIS MAKES MORE 
DECISIONS IN ONE HOUR THAN MOST RECENT 
COLLEGE GRADS MAKE ALL DAY. 
'Tm a cavalry platoon leader, 
in charge of 43 men;' says Hal. 'Tm 
responsible for their education, their 
training, their well-being. So you can 
bet I'm making rapid-fire decisions 
all day. Decisions that have an impact 
on people's lives." 
Army Rare is a great way 
to prepare for being an Army officer. 
Rare helps you develop diseipline 
of mind and spirit. As well as your 
ability to make decisions under 
pressure. . 
Taking Army Rare pays off 
in other ways. Like financial assistance 
-up to $1 ,000 a year for your last 
two years of Rare. You could also 
win an Rare scholarship, as Hal 
did. Each scholarship covers tuition, 
lxioks, and more. 
2nd Lt. Hal Daviswas an industrial management 
major at the University of Tennessee and a 
member of Army ROTC. 
If you'd like to step out of col­
lege and into a job with responsibility, 
do what Hal Davis did. Step into 
Army Rare now. 
And begin your future as an 
officer. 
A T" EASTERN SEE: 
CPT JIM KANTOR 
RM 1 26·S 
BUZZARD ED BLDG 
(217) 581-5944 
ARMY ROTC. 
BE Al L YOU CAN BE. 
Distributed by B. lbnsfield & Co., Inc., Elfinpam, IL O .__..;.-....;...;. ___ �;_�.;..-.._;.;,_ __ llmll!!"""'llll!'ml .... �-lmi!'--��----------"'!1---· ill' _ _. 
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Services Offered 
Everything for the bride but 
· the groom - but we have his 
tux . Wedding gowns.  special 
occasion gowns, sizes 3 to 
20. long and short in stock;  
accessories, beautiful bridal 
hats ; in vitat ions;  napkin s ;  
yardgoods and trims for your 
creations or for our custom 
designing . Open 9 to 5 ,  Mon . 
thru Sat . . Fri . nite til 8, other 
evenings by appointment .  
Norma's Bridal Train ,  308 N.  
Central , Paris, I l l. Phone 463-
2 1 20. 
_ __  1 6 ,.1 7  , 20 , 2 5  
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair .  
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard , 345-6638. Call anytime. -
4/6 
At Jim Walker's Cycle Shop 
minor tune-ups, all makes, 4 
cyl. $4 1 .95 - 2 cyl. $ 2 9 . 95. 
Phone 345-3758. Rt. 1 ,  
Lerna. Open daily 9-5.  Closed 
Sunday. · 
__________ oo 
Singing Telegrams! Original 
songs written for birthdays, get 
wells , anything! $4. 00 Call 
58 1 -532 1 . 
__________ 1 6  
Looking for a job? C heck the 
Help-Wanted section of the 
Classified Ads! 
Help Wa nted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year round.  Europe , 
S. Amer., Australia,  Asia. All 
fields . $500-$ 1 200 monthly.  
Sightseeing.  Free info.  Write 
IJC Box 52- IL3 .Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5. 
. 
----------,--_1 9  Lead · singer for Rhythm 
Invasion Band. M ust be a male 
at least 1 8. Call ( 2 1 7 )  932-
5 4 2 9. 
1 8  
E . L .  Krackers now accepting 
applications for lunch bus 
boys. Hrs. Mon-Sat. 1 0 : 30 -
2 : 30. Apply in person.  
1 6  
Student needs Genetics 
Tutor. preferably someone 
who has had Zeno Bailey as 
teacher. Call 345- 9 5 7 6 .  
1 8  
Student to install ceil ing and 
panel one room. 345-6837 .  
__________ 1 6  
Address and stuff envelopes 
at home. Earnings unl imited . 
O f f e r ,  S e n d  $ 1 . 0 0 ,  
refundable,  to Triple "S' ' ,  
1 643-S 1 6 ;  Cajon,  Hesperia, 
CA 92345. 4_ 1 7  
F & J Snoddy Distributors of 
Aloe Vera. If you wish to 
become a distributor call 345-
6593. 
Goods Wa nted 
Wanted to buy: Used CB in 
good condition reasonable 
price. 5 8 1 -3289.  
R ides/R iders 
3 need r ide to Lincoln Mall 
3/2 0 .  $$ for gas . Cindy 348-
1 096.  
Housing Wanted 
Six g irls seeking house for 
summer. Call 3838 or 5240. 
__________ 1 6  
For Rent 
RENT A MINI  STORAGE as 
low as $ 1 5  pe1 month . Sizes 
starting at 4 X 1 2  and larger. 
Phone 345-7 746. West Rte. 
1 6 . 
Regency Apartments; now 
acceptin g  applications for 
summer and fall apartments. 
Four stud,ents per apartment. 
Contact office 9-5 ,  Mon-Fri. in 
person , or call 345- 9 1 05. 
Monday•S Potpourri 
6:00 p.ll). 
2-MASH 
3 . 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-PM Magazine 
1 5 , 2 0-Family Feud 
38-Prisoner: Cell Bloc k H  
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Project Peacock 
Phil Donahue and child cancer 
pacients. 
3, 1 0-White Shadow 
9..:...Solid Gold 
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7  , 38-That's I ncredible ! 
8:00 p.m. 
from scandal , who is defended 
by her unwitting dat..ghter 
when she's tried for murder 2 5  
years later. 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
9-Monte Carlo Show 
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7  , 38-Dynasty 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-House Calls 
1 1 -Face. the Music 
3-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 O . 1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Movie : T u e sday 
Weld is "Madame X".  a wife 
and mother com pelled to 
desert her family to shield them 
' 9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Lou Grant 
9-News 1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 1 1 -Joker's Wild 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
AC ROSS 
1 Leadership of 
a group 
5 City in I daho 
9 Cocksure 
1 3  Layer of the 
i ris 
1 4  Rainbow fish 
1 6  False atti tude 
17 Subject 
painted by 
many a rtists 
1 9  Fruit punches 
20 Rushes 
violently 
against 
21 Contorted 
23 Ruby or 
Sandra 
24 Nosher's 
delight 
26 Lab vessels 
30 Disease of 
apple and pear 
t rees 
33 Afghan pri nces 
34 Carts 
36 Peruvian 
seaport 
37 Coz-:Y qua rters 
38 Colorless 
39 Young moose 
40 Banking abbr. 
4 1  Topkick 
42 City i nvaded 
by Nazis : M ay 
1 94 1  
4 3  Fragrant 
substance 
45 Casual visi tors 
47 Gusto 
49 Grand -­
Opry 
50 Sight in the 
Arctic Ocean 
52 Macbeth ' s  
f a t a l  fl aw 
57 What S. B .  
Anthony 
wanted 
58 Louvre 
cynosure 
60 Chooses 
61 Heap kudos 
upon 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
62 Habeas 
corpus, e .g.  
63 H udsons ' 
contemporaries 
64 Son of 
Aphrodite 
65 B l eeped item 
on TV 
DOWN 
1 Shimmy's 
cousin 
2 Gabor and 
B raun 
3 Color or point 
fol lower 
4 Trump cards 
in  certa in 
games 
5 Fetish 
6 Wholly 
absorbed 
· 7 Thicket 
8 Money in 
M a l m i:i  
9 Generates · 
10 Painter-sculp­
tor born in 
Livomo 
1 1 -- Up 
· (exhausts) 
1 2  Exploit 
1 5  I n  a wra thful 
way 
18 Litigants 
22 Sobrinos ' kin 
25 Pleasingly 
diverted 
26 Receiving set 
27 Free from 
defects 
28 His self­
portrait is in  
the Louvre 
29 Tennis wear 
3 1  " Lady of the 
Lake" lady 
32 Tuxedo and 
chesterfield 
35 Summer mo. 
38 One-thi rd of a 
cohort 
39 City on Table 
Bay 
41 Spacious hall 
42 Mulligrubs 
44 Welcome 
break 
46 Characters in 
"Star Wars " 
48 Mother of 
I shmael 
50 Novello 
5 1  Contend 
53 Venus de -­
. ( Louvre 
attraction) 
54 Small  
Japanese 
receptacle 
55 One-eyesf god 
56 Defense org. 
59 Chopper 
For answers s�e 13 
For Rent 
For sublease , furnished, 3 
bedroom house, near campus. 
Call 348-037 4 after 5 p . m. 
_________20 
Apartments for rent.  Summer 
and Fal l .  Call 348- 1 2 66 or 
543-2408.­
__________2 7  
APARTMENTS F O R  RENT! 
Fantastic location. Summer 
and fall leases. Very low rent. 
348-0482. Chuck . .  
__________ 1 6  
Very n ice 3 room furnished 
apartment for summer and fall. 
Air conditioned, near EIU . 
Prefer grad student, working 
person,  or married couple. 
Other units also available. 
Phone 345-4 7 5 7  after 5 : 00 
p.m. 
_________23 
2-bedroom apt. sublet for 
summer. Option for fall. 2-4 
persons. Privacy. Cal l  58 1 -
30 1 0. After 5 : 00 - 345-9 1 85. 
__________ 1 8  
2 bedrm. , furnished apt. ; 1 Y. 
blks .- from campus; sublease 
for summer. 345-27 56. 
__________20 
Sublease for summer; 2 
bedroom , furnished apartment, 
excellent locataion ,  3 4 8 -
0052. 
For Rent 
U -STORE WAREHOUSE Co. 
We rent mini-storage rooms.  
JARTRAN Trucks and cartons 
and equipment for the do-it 
yourself mover. S .  Rt. 1 30 
across from Sister City Park 
entrance. Phone C harleston . 
345-3535.  Mattoon 234-
2 833. 
_________ oo 
Three bedroom unfurnished 
house , year lease , deposit. 
955 Fourth St. Phone 345-
7 7 46. 
__________ .oo 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
house near campus, year 
lease . June· 1 .  345-2 7 7 7 .  
__________00 
Rooms for boys. Double 
$75.00.  Private $ 1 25.00.  Call 
345- 7 1 7 1 .  
__________ oo 
Nice three-bedroom home,  
fu l l  basement, well- located in 
C harleston.  1 -96 7 - 5 5 7 9 .  
__________00 
Nice furnished 6 room 
house. Util ities included. Set 
up for 4 students . Phone 1 -
967-5579.  
__________ oo 
House for rent, furnished for 
four to six girls. $450 per 
month. Deposit and lease 
required . 345- 7 2 86.  
TV listings, campus clips 
and crossword puzzle 
1 2 - S t a r r i n g  K a t h a r i n e  
Hepburn 
1 7 , 38-Soap 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20 , 38-News 
9-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 1 -Doctor in the House 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-0dd Couple 
1 0-Quincy 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Movie:  "Dec;ision Before 
Dawn" ( 1 95 1 ) Top-rank WW II 
thriller about a German who 
spies for the Allies. Richard 
Basehart, Oskar Werner, Gary 
Merrill. 
1 1 -Movie : "Return of C harlie 
C han" ( 1 97 1 ) Ross Martin as 
the famed Oriental sleuth , 
investigating a series of 
murders aboard a yacht. Leslie 
Nielsen,  Rocky Gunn. 
1 2-Twiliaht Zone 
Campus clips 
1 7  , 38-Fantasy Island 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tomorrow Coast-to­
Coast 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Harry O 
midnight 
3-Adam- 1 2  
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 7-Jim Bakker 
38-News 
- 1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2, 1 1 -News 
1 :1 0 a.m. 
1 7-News 
1 :20 a.m. 
9-News 
1 :30 a.m. 
1 1 -Mov i e :  " Passport to 
C h ina" ( 1 9 6 1 )  Standard 
melodrama involving Richard 
Basehart as a Hong Kong 
travel agent caught up in 
intrigue and espionage in 
C om m u n ist C h i n a .  L isa 
Gastoni .  
1 :50 a.m. 
9-FBI 
Beta Tau U psilon will show fi lms for E nergy Awareness Week 
begin n i ng Monday, March 16 from 1 0 :00 a . m .  to 2:00 p . m .  i n  the 
U nion V ideo-tape Lounge. The topic of Monday ' s  fi lm is Alcohol 
Fuels.  
• Beta Tau U psilon i s  sponsoring Thomas Reedy from Lakeland 
College, who wil l  present a slide-show on gasohol for Energy 
Awareness Week . The presentation will be in  the Paris Room of 
the U nion Monday, March 16 at 3 : 00 p . m .  
Reminder + P hysical Educa.tion Majors: P E D  2450 Workshop 
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 1 7  and 1 8  at 7 :00 p . m .  in Room 
1 36 of McAfee Gym . 
The Senate Housing Committee wil l  convene Monday, March 
16 at 5 : 30 p . m .  in  the Paris Room of  the U nion . All  in terested 
parties please atten d .  
Beta T a u  U psilon wil l  sponsor the first of four speakers for 
Energy Awareness Week Monday, March 1 6  at 7 :00 p . m .  in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Room of the U nion.  The speech topic wil l  be 
Gasohol ,  presented by Nick Hal l ,  from the I nstitute of  Natural 
Resources. 
EIU Capital l nveslmenl Association will hold i t5  regular 
meeting in  the Casey Room of the U nion Monday, March 16 at 
8 :00 p . m .  Attorney Steve Davis wi l l  speak on the Basics of 
I ncorporation . Also, al l  part icipants ( mem bers and non-members) 
of  our recent si lver purchase will recei ve con fi rmation of  their  
transactions.  
The Gerontology Student P rogram wil l  present Elderhostel, 
"The Concept and I nternship in the Summer" Monday, March 1 6  
a t  2 : 00  p . m .  in  the AAE Educational Center, Room 1 1 0 .  All  
students and faculty welcome!  Come and join i n !  
Campus Cl ips should b e  submi tted lo The Dui/y Eu:;tern 
News office two days before date of publication (or date of 
event ) .  I n formation should include even t ,  name of 
sponsoring organization,  date, t ime and place of event ,  plus 
any other pertinent i n formation.  Clips subm itted a fter 9:00 
a . m .  of  deadline day cannot be guaranteed publ icat ion . No 
c l ips  will be taken by phone. 
-
' ' . , 
For Rent 
Wanted : Two subleases for 
the summer with option for fal l .  
2 bedrooms, free water, $ 1 00 
per month . Good location 
between campus & the 
Square. Call 345-2452. 
_________20 
Apartments for rent, one and 
two bedroom , furnished and 
unfurnished. Available in  May & 
June, no pets , deposit and 
lease required . 345-7286. 
__________ 1 8  
Summer with fall option.  1 -2-
3 bedroom apartments $ 1  20 
to $ 1 80. 345-2203 after 5 : 00 
------ .,---,---00 OLDE TOWNE apartment to 
rent for the summer. ,Excellent 
location for four people. Call 
3 4 5 - 6 6 1 7 . 
_________ 1 6  
1 Bdrm , apt. to sublease for 
summer only. Very close to 
campus. Call 345-4583. 
__________20 
Summer Sublease; furnished 
two bedroom house; GREAT 
. L O C A T I O N ; 2 · 4  g i r l s ;  
$32 0/month ; call 244 7 or 
2449. 
_________ 20 
One, two, and three · 
bedroom furnished apartments 
for summer and/or fall. Regular 
rates for 1 2 months or sum mer 
only leases. Call 345· 7 1 7 1 . 
�---------00 
3 s u m m e r  s u b l easers 
wanted. One block from 
campus. Own bedroom, cheap 
rent. 345-93 2 2 ,  
__________ 1 8  
Youngstowne,  Oldetowne 
Apartments now leasing for 
summer & fal l .  Reduced 
summer rates. Office hours 
. daily 1 o :oo · 1 2 : 00 and 2 : 00 · 
6 :00 pm at 9 1 6  Woodlawn. 
Saturday by appointment. Call 
345-2363.  
-�------�00 
Sublease for Summer, very 
nice 3 bedroom , furnished, 
apartm ent, near campus, 581 -
3556 or 58 1 -5826.  
-------�-- 20 
Summer sublease available 
for 1 or 2 people , 1 bedroom in 
Youngstowne. $ 1 50.00 - call 
M ike at 58 1 ·3656 or David at 
5 8 1 -3558. 
--------�20 
N ice three-bedroom home. 
full basement, well- located in 
C harleston.  1 -967 -5579. 
00 
For Sa le 
For sale :  Two Jensen 
speakers Mode[ 6 250 w. p.c. 
max i m u m .  P roject  One 
integrated amp.  70 w. p.c. 
A . D.C.  Equalizer 1 0-Band. 
Technics Turntable SL-23. Call 
58 1 -3502 . Make an offer. 
Have to see to believe. 
-.,...--------1 6  For Sale:  Stereo. Great 
condition. Phone 345·7972. 
_________ 1 9  
. Correction 
Pre-registration Assistance 
Students assigned to the 
Assitance Center must make 
an appointment to pre-register 
for the Summer and/or Fal 
Term. The appointment must 
be made in person.  Phone calls 
for appointment dates will not 
be accepted. 
Appointments are bei1111 
made daily from 8 : 00 a .m.  u 
4 : 30 p.m. in the Assis 
Center, 2 0 1  Student Servi 
Building . 
Advisees of the Assis 
Center should NOT pick 
their pre-registration mat 
prior to arrival at the Center. 
Calvin B. Cam 
Director, Academic Assis 
Drop Deadline 
The last day to drop a 
and receive an automatic ' 
for the class is TUESO 
MARCH 1 7 , 4 : 30 p . m .  
T h e  last day t o  drop a 
at all is WEDNESDAY, M 
2 5 ,  4 : 30 p.m. The grade 
class dropped after Mar 
but by March 25 will be 
"WP" or "WF . "  as aete 
by the instructor. 
Michael D. TI 
Director, Reg· 
Monday's Classified ads 
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An nou ncements · An nou ncements 
t your room with a 
t from Carlyle Interiors 
. Located 2 miles 
of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
8·6 .Monday through 
y. Phone 345· 7 7  46. 
00 '"""=5a1e-=--:-=-1-=9=-71:-=Bu-:i-:ck-E=s-=-tate 
, PS, PB, AC , engine 
led , new tires, brakes, 
and exhaust l inkage 
body need work. $ 1 200 
offer. Call 345·686 9 .  
,__ _____ 2 1  
H o n d a  E x .  
, low miles, brown , 
crach bar . 58 1 ·3762 .  
�------23 
Napkins, Matches, 
Announcements for all 
Formal Occasions. Copy· 
207 Lincoln Ave. 345· 
3.  
to be a priest? Sister? 
40? Contact Father 
GONZAGA University, 
, WA, 99258. 
..--------2 0  
you entered the road 
sponsored by the 
Service· fraternity ,  
Phi Omega? Contact u s  
8576 (Debby) . 348· 
7 (Laurie) ,  or Deb ( 5 8 1  · 
1 )  for information .  
On 31 1 5 the world o f  bars 
that do card will be available to 
Steve from Glenview . Happy 
2 1 st,  son . Mom & Dad . 
_________ 1 6  
Hey Jon Fox ! Happy 2 1 st 
Birthday ! !  Get wasted ( more 
than usual ! )  · 
--------� 1 6  
David, thanks a bunch for 
going with me on Wednesday . 
You being there made it easier.  
You're the Greatest. Lots of 
Love, Your daughter, Pam . 
· 
Hugh is aware ! Are you? --------� 1 6  
Julie Jenson's Birthday is 
today. Let's all wish a super 
Chi Delphia a great Day. Love, 
your Chi Delphia Sisters. 
---..,,-------1 6 
Leo · One down eleven to go 
· meet you in the Garden Of 
Love . Hopelessly yours, Kay. 
_________ 1 6  
. CALL ME . . ·campatible 
Female looking for a place to 
live for summer in CHICAGO 
AREA - X·tra Rm in home? 
Apartment? Etc . Please call · 
desperately need a place · 
after 1 0  p . m .  348·85 1 6  · 
Pen Q i .  
_________ 20 
Son·Son & Claire-Claire, Are 
those Pike Formals really as 
wild as everyone says? J . W. 
and Malibu 
_________1 6  
Shelby Goldsmith , Have a 
fantastic 1 9th b·day! Love ya, 
Dick and Dog . 
-=--------1 6  
To the Dammitz : Happy 2 yr.  
anniversary! Love, Cara and 
Robin . 
_________ 1 6  
The Square Folks invite you 
to learn to square dance. 
Lessons given 7·8 p . m . ,  
dancing from 8·9 : 30 tonight, 
Union cafeteria. 
School of 
Business 
Pr'erequisite.s 
Students enroll ing 
in courses offered by 
t h e  S c h o o l  o f  
B u s i n e s s  s h o u l d  
check prerequisites 
c a r e f u l l y . A l l  
prerequisites are to 
b e  h o n o r e d .  
Completing a course 
without having the 
prere q u i s ites w i ll 
result in loss of credit 
and the grade will not 
be included in any 
GPA com putat ions 
(see pp 6 1 -62 of 
General Catalog) .  
Ted lvarie, Dean 
School of 
Business 
IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
�������·AND AUN FOR 
Darlene · You're the best 
roommate . Have a Happy 
Roommate Day ! Love, Crystal . --------� 1 7  
Jeannie Beannie,  thanks for 
Ike's Wednesday , you're the 
best Mom ever. Lots of Love, 
Pam . 
_________ 1 6  
Interested in  joi n i n g  a 
Business Club for Personnel 
Admin istration? ASPA will be 
taking members Mon · Fri in 
the Union . 
_________ 1 9  
What are the practice 
houses? Botany Club wil l  
present "EIU · Then & Now",  A 
slide presentation from the late 
Dr.  Thut. March 1 7 , 7 : 00 · 
8 : 00 pm Coleman Auditoriu m .  
Everyone is welcome. 
_________ 1 6  
EIU Dance concert this Sat . 
and Sun . Tickets $ 1 , available 
in Union all week. 
elebrate St. Paddy's Day 
't 't with 
fr r� .__a,; 
Buckets O' Beer 
� c/tt .. a r t  y 's 
An nou ncements An nou ncements An nou ncements 
Richey Auction Service . 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , I L .  
Auction sale every Thursday 
night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furniture store open Monday 
thru Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 
to 1 .  Phone 349·882 2 .  
_________00 
Franny Bananny, Happy late 
1 9th Birthday ! !  Love ya, Molly. 
_________ 1 6  
Fast Resume Service · 
Seniors : Your resume attracts 
more interest when printed.  
Let us help .  Make your resume 
look professional . Low , low 
price.  Wide selection of paper.  
Rardin Graphics . 6 1 7 1 8th St . · 
_________oo 
We buy junk cars for 
salvage. Call 345·2484. 
_________ 2 0  
L a u r i e ,  H a p p y  2 n d  
Anniversary . Hope there's·  
many more. Love you always, 
Dan . 
I n d e p e n d e n c e  Day is  
Monday , March 1 6  at  7 : 00 
pm . Booth Library Lecture 
Room . 
_________ 1 6  
Your U·Haul for Spring 
break. Make reservations now 
by call ing 345· 7 2 1 3  or come 
in to U-Haul . 7 40 6th Street. 
_________2 7  
Are you Aware? 
_______ 20 
Browneye: How many this 
week? I think I 've found one. (I 
hope) Did you survive Friday 
the 1 3th this time? 
_________ 1 6  
Psi Chi invites . everyone to 
celebrate St. Pats Day with a 
clover gram "by the luck o' the 
I rish" in the U nion today. 
_________ 1 6  
May and "James" · Thanks 
for a real "Punky Time " !  · Your 
humble hostages · " Pork" and 
"The Bean" 
Roe's money · 2 beers, 2 
drinks for 1 Roe's dollar . 
Mom & Ms.  C hapman , I 'd  
love to see you here . Please 
come to Charleston!  Love you 
both , Kim.  
��l��it�l .\11.�tisir"! 
hworkS for)'OU! 
I The Daily 
Eastem News 
I 581-2812 . 
COST PER 
DAY: 
1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words ) . Student rate:  half price paid 
in advance . Name and phone number are required for office 
purposes. 
NAME: _____________ PHONE :_. ____ _ 
ADDRESS: 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p . m .  the day before it 
is to run (2 p .m . Friday for Monday 's  paper) . 
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McDevitt: Outfield looks good despite losses · 
by Steve. Binder . 
. · , • • , < A  i �: t \ r • Despite losing the bulk of what head - ' Ii •' '1 � � \ coach Tom McDevitt said was an 1 1  � ·' 11 
"exceptional outfield" to graduation 
last year, Eastern' s baseba.11 skipper 
still bodes confidence in his group. of 
outfielders this season . 
Altough the Panthers will be without 
the services of Mark Steppe, Ken Saxe 
and Mike Nichols-Eastern' s  main 
c o r p s  o f  o u t f i e l d e r s  l a s t  
year-McDevitt said he is "not 
worried" about whether this season' s  
group of players . prowling the outfield 
will perform adequately. 
" I ' m  not worried about the outfield 
defensively, "' Mc Devitt said . " Last 
year we had an exceptional outfield, 
just exceptional . This year we have a 
good college outfield that will get the 
job done . "  
One reason f o r  M c Devitt ' s  
confidence in the outfield is returning 
letterman Matt Cimo, who batted a hot 
.357  for the Pathers last season . 
The sophomore has earned the 
starting center field position when the 
Panthers travel to ISU-Evansville 
March 21 for the season-opening 
double-header. 
"Matt is a good ballplayer who can 
do a lot of things very well, " McDevitt 
said. "He can hit, has power and he 
has a good enough arm to be a 
professional prospect . His . 357 average 
last "year is one of the 1 0  highest 
averages in the history of the school 
Centerfielder Matt Cimo, shown practicing at Monier 
Field last week, produced a . 357  batting average �ast 
season to make him one of the starters for Eastern's firsf. 
duel with SIU-E Friday . (News photo by Tom Roberts) 
Lambert and Kevin Seitzer . 
and he did that as a freshman. "  Detmer has been Eastern's starting 
shortstop for the past two years, but 
this year McDevitt said he is seriously 
challenging for a outfield position . 
While Cimo has secured the center 
field spot, McDevitt will have to 
choose from three players who will 
anchor the corners-left and right "Tom will b� in the starting line-up 
somewhere, ether in the infield or the 
outfield , "  McDevitt said .  "His 
versitility is what makes him so 
valuable to us . "  
field . 
· 
Challenging each other for the two 
slots are versatile junior Tom Detmer 
and newcoming freshmen Rich 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  
ROC 'S MONEY !  
1 Roe 's dol lar  = 
2 drafts or mixed drinks 
2 Roe 's dol lars = 
1 pitcher 
Roe's money should be accepted at  all leading stores. 
$ $ $  
- across from Old Main 
667 Lincoln 
*NOW ON SPECIAL* 
Try our new 
Gourmet Breaded 4 
Fish Fllet Sandwich 
4 o z .  tender wh ite fish 
with a crispy coating 
served on a sesam e 
seed ro l l. 
• 
Last. season Detmer batted .297 McDevitt said.  " Nobody expects th 
while knocking in 1 7  runs . to come in and throw the world afire. 
Although Lambert and Seitzer are · hope they do, but nobody expects th 
new to the Panther baseball program, to. " 
McDevitt said he is impressed with Thus, the Panthers will proba 
both players' abilities. . posses a young and j ust sli 
" Lambert  and Seitzer have experienced outfield this season, as j 
potential . They have yet t o  four players are currently challengi 
develop-but the potential is there , "  for a n  outfield position . 
***************************************** t . ROC 'S REGULAR VOTERS 
t Vote on April 7 .  Ask for a ballot stub ,  -tc it 's your admission to a great party upstairs after polls close . -t Tuesday N ight at Roe 's Lounge 
*****************************•w********** 
NUCLEAR WASTE 
DO·ESN'T ROCK 
ENERGY AWARENES 
TODAY In the Union 
VIDEO Tape : Un i o n  Lou nge 1 Oam-2 
S l ide Show : Par is  Room/ U n i o n  3 pm 
Speaker :  on " Hydrogen " 
Ph i pps Lect ure Ha l l  Li brary 4 
Dally Eastern N ews M o nda y ,  Marc h  1 6 , 1 9 8 1 1 5  
eeran reaches al l -American status 
Division , 1 nationa l  .cham pionsh i p......___ 
Mets power 
over Cards 
Brannan 
ROIT -Senior Joe Sheeran 
in Friday the finest finish ever 
Eastern individual and became 
first Panther runner to attain 
Division I All-American status.  
ran's achievement was made at 
Division I Indoor National 
pionships at the Joe Louis Arena 
he placed fifth in the three-mile 
"th a time of 1 3 :38 .4 .  · 
ern men' s  track coach Neil 
said Sheeran' s  race was one of 
guttiest" performances he has 
n. 
's was probably Sheeran' s  best 
of his life for this distance, "  
said. 
re said he thinks Sheeran' s  time 
ry good considering it was run 
60-yard boarded track . 
becomes very much a tactical 
when you run on a boarded 
" Moore said.  "The curves are 
ery hard on the runner. "  
re said Sheeran ran to his 
tial in the race and said, "I think 
Id have won the Illini Classic if 
uld have run the way he did 
re said he thinks Sheeran' s  red-
year added a lot to the 
ter's running. 
e does not allow people to pass 
anymore , "  Moore said . 
em's other qualifier , senior 
tine Oruwari, made it to the 
quarterfinals,  but failed to qualify for 
the semi-finals . 
In the hurdles competition, Oruwari 
recorded a 7 :45 in the preliminaries, 
and a 7 : 36 in the quarterfinals.  
Moore said Oruwari would have 
made it to the semi-finals if he would 
have been in a different heat . 
' 'The defending champion in the 
hurdles only tqok third place in the 
meet , so it was very tough 
competition, "  Moore said.  
Sheeran' s  two points for fifth place 
allowed Eastern to tie with several 
other teams for 48th place in the meet . 
The winner of the meet was Texas-El 
Paso - with 76 points, followed by 
Southern Methodist University. 
- Moore said the meet was full of · 
tough competition and exceptional 
performances . 
To illustrate the competition and 
performaces, Moore said a world 
record was set in the triple jump. In 
addition, the second best indoor long 
j ump in the world was recorded at the 
meet . 
If his team can stay healthy, Moore 
said he thinks the men will compete 
even better when the outdoor season 
opens.  
"We will  pick up Paul James in the 
discus throw, plus Claude Magee will 
be healthy 'in the sprints,  so we should 
be better, " Moore said. 
Eastern will  open its outdoor season 
with the EIU Invitational meet April 4 .  
GJ)onnct's r;Jt'air Creation; 
We take pride in  givi ng 
the most professi ona l  service · ..._· __, 
vai lable ,  at a reasonable cost . 
For a Professional Job call: 
* Kathleen * Vicky 
* Donna * Janice 
llnntt'S r;Jfaj(' �;�:�ntment 
I r�att.on• ( Call 345-445 1 (._.,) '-' · tt' 1 408 Sixth Street 
ltE�lil\� 
4th and Lincoln 
Please indicate 
on the phone 
if you have a coupon. 
Free quart 
of Coke 
with any 
Pizza Delivered 
i - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 - - - �  
• I 
c ' s  . l di n 8. pec1a scount g 
g 7 5 � off pizzas delivered 'g � Mon & Tues � I I I- offer good until May 1 5 · -
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla . (AP)­
Rookie Mookie Wilson drove in four 
runs with a bases-loaded triple an a 
single, leading a 1 6-hit attack that 
powered the New Yark Mets to an 1 1 -7 
exhibition victory Sunday over the St.  
Louis Cardinals . 
Joel Youngblood contributed a 
double and two singles while Doug 
Flynn had a single and double as the 
Mets evened their spring record at 2-2. 
The Cardinals have split two games . 
New York jumped on St.  Louis 
starter Larry Sorenson for five runs in 
the second inning and were never 
headed . 
Mets starter Pat Zachry allowed five 
hits and one run in tw_o 2-3 innings 
before he was lifted after throwing 40 
pitches, the maxinum allowed by 
Manager Joe Torre in a pitcher's  fi rst 
outing . Veteran Dave Roberts, signed 
as a free agent , surrendered four hits 
and a run_ in two 1 -3 innings . 
g �� SiiiiAr' PA'e'Sr ? 
� LU�Y 1 ··-::�,--:::--_ 12 -: �� 
Eastern's Joe Sheeran , shown here 
taking the pace at a recent home 
indoor track meet, attained the all­
American status this weekend in 
Division I by clocking 1 3 : 3 8 . 4  in the 
three-mile run .  (News photo by Marcia 
Steele)  
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Discount on 
any purchase 
with valid 
Student 
ID 
March Special  
2 tacos & large drink 
$1 .69 Drive-up 
wiridow open 
t i l l  2:00 a.m.  
Fri . & Sat . 
N ight 
1 40 5 - 4t h  St . 
Come one - Come. al l to 
" G reek N ight'� 
Wear Greet< Letters 
and get i n  FREE! 
Stroh 's Night 
Tonight and Every .Monday N ight 
a keg w i l l  be given away to 
the largest registered · 
F ratern ity or  so ro rity. 
Women swi m m ers ·take 1 2th i n  nat ionals  
by Cathy Crist 
MARQUETTE , Mich . - With a 1 2th 
place overall fi nish and seven 
All-Americans qualifying at the 
A I A W D i v i s i o n  I I  N a t i o n a l  
C h a m p i o n s h i p s  t h i �  w e e k e n d ,  
Eastern ' s  w o m e n ' s  s w i m  team 
concluded one of i ts  best seasons ever . 
Dawn Reynolds led the Panthers by 
capturing eighth place in the J OO-yard 
freestyle which qualified her for All­
American honors . Reynolds was the 
only Eastern All-American for an 
i 'ndivid ual event.  
Eastern head coach Ray Padovan 
said the h igh light of the championships 
may have been the 200-Jreestyle relay 
Page 1 4 : 
Outfielders 
catch depth 
in underclassmen 
race when the Panther pack of Bev 
Little, Reynolds,  Tammy Baker and 
Lori Gill led the race until the last few 
yards .  
At this  point ,  U niversity of 
Delaware overtook Eastern,  who then 
finished a close second place by one­
tenth of a second ,  Padovan said .  
"That was probably our best event 
though . I t  was very exciting and the 
second place qualified all the girls for 
All-Americans, " he added . . 
The event also broke a school record 
with a time of I : 3 9 . 5 .  
With a third-place finish i n  the 200-
yard medley refay, Ricki Roussey 
qualified as All-Americans with 
Monday's 
teammates Reynolds , Baker and Little ,  
while a school record was broken with 
a time of 1 : 5 3 .  
Continuing the winning streak 
among the relay events ,  the 400-yard 
medley relay team of Roussey, Dawn 
Buczk owski ,  Lynn Miner and Baker 
came in seventh place with a school 
record time of 4 : 09. 2 ,  qual ifing 
Buczkowski · and Miner as All­
Americans .  
I n  order to qualify as A ll-American , 
one has to finish in the top eight of an 
event .  To contribute to the final score, 
one has to place in the top 1 6  of an 
event .  
SR2Il,!ews 
1 6  Monday, March 1 6, 198 1 
Easter n ' s  top scorers included 
Reynolds with 1 2th place finishes in the 
1 00-yard individual medley and the 
1 00-yard breaststroke and 9th place in 
the 50-yard freestyle.  
Also Bev Little who captured 1 2th 
place in the 50-yard butterfly where 
Buczkowski took 1 6th place . Roussey 
came in 1 0th place in the 200-yard 
backstroke and 1 5 th place in the J OO. 
yard backstroke and Baker finished 
1 6th in the 1 00-yard freestyle.  
Reynolds broke a school record with 
a time of - 1  :02 . 25 in the 1 00-yard 
i ndividual medley . 
Page 1 5 : 
Sheeran is 
first Division I 
all-A merican 
Saveg nago takes thi rd place at nat ionals  
by Dave Claypool 
P R I N C ET O N , N . J  . - E a s t e r n  w r e s t l i n g  
phenomenon , Geno Savegnago, grappled h i s  way 
through the NCAA Division I competition and 
wound up with a third place finish and his second 
Division I All-Ame.rican label at the national 
tou rnament last weekend.  
Savegnago,  a 1 90-pound j unior and the Division 
. II national champion, . equaled former Panther 
grappler Dave Klemm ' s  thii:d place showing at the 
upper level event in 1 977 as the hig_hest Eastern 
placer in history.-
While Savegnago ripped his way through the 
Divis ion I competition,  other Panther qualifiers , 
Dennis McCormick , Mark G ronowski and Mike 
Polz had 't hefr share of trouble. 
. Winning only three matches between them , the 
threesome did not manage to tally any team points .  
"I  thought that maybe we'd do a little better , "  
Panther coach Ron Clinton said . " But we were at a 
much higher level of competition and our kids had 
some troubles . "  
M cC o r m i c k , t h e  P a n t h e r  1 7 7 - p o u n d  
representative and Division I I  runnerup ,  fared the 
best of  the three grapplers with two wins before 
elimination .  
McCormick was defeated b y  eventual champion 
Ed Banning of I owa in  his third�round match and 
lost in his first match of consolation matches . 
-
Gronowski also had the misfortune of grappling 
the eventual champion early on .  Eastern wrestler Geno Saveg nago takes on his
 
0pponent at a recent home match .  Savegnago took 
third in the Division I wrestl ing championships held 
in Marquette , Mich . last weekend .  (News pho 
Robin Scholz) After winning his opening bout, Gronowsk i ,  
Eastern ' s  1 67-pounder and Division I I  national 
champ , was knocked off by Oklahoma' s  Mark 
Schultz and then lost in  his open consolation bout . 
Polz, the Division I I  runneru p ,  was eliminated in 
his first match at 1 5 8 .  
I owa finished the tournament a s  the N o .  I team , 
followed by Oklahoma, I owa State and Oklahoma 
State . 
" I ' m  sure that as a team we finished in the 
or 20, so it was a respectable showing for a Di 
I meet , "  Clinton said . 
Women cagers get svecOnd place-go on to national 
b y  Terri Lear 
. F R A N K L I N ,  . I n d . - E a s t e rn  
women' s  basketball team was nudged 
by defending AIA W Division I I  
national champions , University of 
Dayton (Ohio) , 77- 7 3  i n  the  
championship game of the regional 
tournament Saturday. 
Despite the loss , the Panthers will 
proceed to the Region 5 National 
Satellite Tournament ' Friday, seeded 
No. 6 in the nation. 
There will  be four Regional Satellite 
Tournaments with four teams in each. 
The winners of each will  play off for 
the championship.  
· 
In Eastern' s  climatic bout with 
Dayton, the Panthers battled back and 
forth with Dayton, but in the final 
minute, the shots did not fall for 
Eastern . 
· 
"We missed · some crucial baskets 
when it counted in the end , "  Eastern 
head coach Bobbie Hilke said . "Along 
with poor inbound passes that hurt us .  
Two named to regional team 
Eastern senior Linda Ellsworth and 
sophomore Nancy Kassebaum were 
named to the AIA WA Division I I  
Region 5 Championship Team 
Saturday. 
Senior Joann Archer was named to 
the hon.orable mention Region 5 Team · 
and to the All-Region Team , 
qualifying as an All-American 
nomination. · 
The All-American team will be 
chosen after national tournament play . 
" I f  we had it to do over, " Hilke 
added, "we would have switched our 
defense to zone in those last few 
minutes . ' '  
Eastern had been i n  the lead b y  7 
points in the game, but were plagued 
by turnovers . 
" It ' s  one of those games you hate to 
lose , "  Hilke said.  "We had them and 
Also on the first team of Region '5 
were two players from the University 
of Dayton (Ohio) , Carol Lammers and 
Tammy Strittenberger and Beth 
Piepenbrink from Butler University 
(Ind . ) .  
The honorable mention Region 5 
also included Butler 's  Elva Purvlicis 
and Liz Skinner, Yvonne Anderson 
from Dayton and Cindy Stinger from 
· Davis-Elkins . 
we let them go: If we could've won this 
game we · would have hosted the 
satellite tournament . ' '  
Sophomore Nancy Kassebaum 
scored 22 points for Eastern , while 
Linda Ellsworth scored 19 points . 
Kathy Lanter tallied 1 2  points and 
Joann Archer added 1 1 .  
Archer, who is usually the high 
scorer for the Panthers , "didn't 
real good game, "  Hilke said . 
tough to drive on their ( 
forward, Carol Lammers . She 
a lot of trouble all around. S 
high scorer with 29 points . "  
But before the Panthers co 
to the championship game, they 
beat Davis-Elkins (W . Va.) 
Friday night' s  semi-final com 
" It- was a runaway game, " 
said.  "We were a more fund 
sound ball team. 
"We got to play everyone in 
1 3  minutes , "  Hilke added . .  
Ellsworth led the Panther 
with 2 1  points and gra 
rebounds.  Archer and 
chalked up 20 and 
respectively. 
Sandy Thorpe scored 8 
Lanter tallied 6 and Jodi 
Penny Berg, Suzette Eshoo, 
Edwards all scored 2 points 
